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(I.nstitute of Psychology, Tohoku University, Sendai.) 
Object of Research 
In his book "Korperbau und Charakter", Kretschmer called the faculty to 
do different kinds of works simultaneously, "the faculty of splitting of atten-
tion," but I would rather designate this phenomenon the "faculty to distribute 
consciousness" or the "faculty of performing double works at the same time," 
as it is to be considered not as a splitting of the faculty of so-called atten-
tion, but rather as a phenomenon of distributing consciousness to two or more 
directions. 
At the Psychiatric Clinic of Marburg, Enke2, 3 studied on the faculty of 
simultaneous distribution of consciousness under the leadership of Kretschmer 
using the method of Rybakoff. Dambach1 investigated the faculty of double 
performances at the psychological laboratory of Kroh in Ti.ibingen. Both 
investigations aimed at finding mutual relationship between the faculty to 
distribute consciousness and character types of Kretschmer; the results of 
these two works turned out, however, to be in reverse one another; Enke came 
to the conclusion, that in performing two complicated works simultaneously, 
the faculty to distribute consciousness is superior in individuals with asthenic 
and athletic constitution, consequently in schizothymia, to those with pycnic 
constitution, that is cyclothymia; Dambach, on the contiary, got the result, 
that cyclothymia is superior to schizothymia in that faculty. It is worthy ot 
note, therefore, that two workers reached typologically thoroughly opposite 
conclusious, although the methodes of investigation used are somewhat 
different. So I intended to decide, which type of character is more excellent 
in the ability to distribute consciousness, applying the method of Enke as 
well as that of Dambach to the same subjects. 
Method of Experiment 
As the subjects of experiment, 44 6th year class pupils of both sexes 
(aged 12-13) of the attached elementary school of Miyagi Normal College were 
used; the experiment itself, which consists of three parts, was carried out 
during a week in March 1949. 
Part I: The method of experiment Part I, which is similar to that of 
Dambach, consisted of four series ; pupils were put in a room just like the 
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ordinary class-work, and experiment was carried out in a manner of mass-
examina tion. 
First series: first, as a principal operation a Japanese poem (waka) was 
read out twice within 30 seconds, and as soon as a signal is given, pupils had 
to write the poem on a paper, which was given to them beforehand, as exactly 
as possible (comparative experiment). 
An example of waka: 
Garasu mado no shita ni maritsuku shojo ite, 
Atsuki gozen no shigoto o owaru. 
(Under the glass-window, a girl is playing at hand-ball, 
the morning's work is done in the heat just now.) 
Next, another poem was read out twice within 30 seconds ; during this time 
pupils were requested to write as a secondary operation their full name on 
a paper as often and exactly as possible; now signal is given and pupils had 
to write the poem just read out as exactly as possible (main experiment). 
Third, the pupils were requested to do only the secondary operation described 
above during 30 seconds. The whole series of experiment was repeated twice. 
Only such Japanese poem are selected, as they are very easy and interesting 
for children. 
Second series; as the principal operation Japanese poem was used as in 
the first series; as the secondary operation, pupils were requested to draw a 
figure IXI as often as possible. Similar to the first series, at first principal 
operation only was carried out (comparative experiment), then two operations 
(main experiment) simultaneously, and at last secondary operation alone 
(comparative experiment). The whole experiment was repeated twice. 
Third series: the pnncipal operation was similar to the last two series; 
as secondary operation, pupils had to write numerals 0, 1, 2, 3,-9 successively 
and as often as possible. Whole series were carried out just like the fore-going 
two series and were repeated three times. 
Fourth series: principal operation here was just the same as before; the 
following set of simple figure (set 1, 2, 3) were exposed to pupils while the 
poem was read out; after that pupils had to write the poem read out as exactly 
Set 1 Set 2 
F;gure 1 
Set 3 
as possible and also draw the figures shown; moreover an instruction was 
~iven to the pupils, that each figure should be drawn as exactly as possible 
and at the same spot where it lies in the set. By the way this series was 
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added here aiming at relief of the so-called eidetic type of person, who are 
apt to learn by eyes rather than ears. Whole series was repeated three times. 
All the four series of experiment described above were carried out to ftnd 
in the principal as well as secondary operation eventual diminution of the 
quantity of work in case of double operation compared with that in single 
operation and also to see whether the possible individual differences in this 
direction have any typological significance or not. As the means of arrange-
ment of the results of the p':l.rt one of my experiment, I tried to get percentage 
of the quantity of double operation toward that of single operation-percentage 
toward that of principal operation as well as secondary operation. Figure 2 
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conspicuous individual dirferences; some subjects showed considerable diminu-
tion of the quantity of work in double operation in comparison with that in 
single operation; but some one remained uninfluenced by two side works; I 
found even such subjects, in whom the quantity of work in double operation 
rather increased compared with that in single one. 
Part II: the experiment here was carried out individually using the method 
of Rybakoff just as Enke did; we used white cards 10cm. wide and 5,5 cm. 
long, at the center of which a square (one side 1,5 cm.) colored paper (red, 
blue, green; yellow) is sticked ; 72 such cards were divided to six sets ; 
each set of cards were piled up in the following order and were put upside 
down. 
Set 1 ; red, blue, red, red, blue, red, blue, red, red, blue, blue, red. 
2; red, red, blue, red, blue, blue, red, blue, blue, red, blue, blue. 
3 ; green, red, blue, red, green. red, green, blue, blue, green, red, green. 
4 ; red, green, green, green, blue, red, green, red, green, red, blue, green. 
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5; yellow, green, yellow, red, yellow, blue, red, green, yellow, blue, yellow, 
green. 
6; green, green, yellow, blue, red, green, yellow, green, yellow, blue, green, 
yellow. 
The experimenter sits down at the table with stimulus cards and a stop-
watch toward the subject; before each experiment he gives following inst-
ruction to the subject, showing four kinds of colour cards: "Here are six 
sets of such cards ; each set consists of twelve cards, the order of which is 
quite different in each set. Now I will give y:m each set; you ho!d it in your 
left hand and taking each card off with your right hand pile it up on the 
table upside down successively. After you have finished each set, please tell 
me the number of each colour cards respectively as quickly as possible. By 
the way you are not allowed to see the cards again." The experiment was 
carried out in this way; I measured the time needed for every set with the 
stop-watch and noted it down; I took also notes of the number of errors. 
Figure 3 shows the results of this experiment; some subjects required 
less than 10 seconds for classifying calculation of every set of colour cards, 
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Part III: Version test. I used Kibler's self-diagnosis table revised by 
Hideo Tanaka. As there are sti!I some questions, which are to my opinion, 
semewhat difficult to understand for children, I let them write the answer for 
each question, after I read one by one and explained the latter for them. In 
this way I classified the subjects to introverted as well as extraverted types; 
the results of this test can be seen on figure 4. 
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Now I will grasp all the data of experiments described above and take 
them in consideration. In figure 2 the objects of experimentation are arranged 
in such a way that on the left end the group of extraverted type, next that 
of intermediate types akin to the latter, third the group of intermediate types 
akin to introverted type and at last on the right end the group of introverted 
type comes respectively; now we can see clearly in this figure that those 
subjects, who in case of principal operation not only remained relatively 
uninfluenced by double operation, but also showed rather superior results than 
in single operation are found on the left side, and those, whose quantity of 
work diminished in double operation compared with th'i!.t in single operation are 
to be seen on the right side. As far as the secondary operation is concerned, 
I did n0t find any considerable individual differences among different types, 
a fact which can be easily understood by the nature of it as a simple and 
automatic work. 
Figure 2 shows also, that subjects, who required only short time for class-
ifying calculation of colour cards are found mostly in the left half, while in 
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the right half those subjects are found often, who needed longer time; on the 
other hand we get the impression, that the frequency of errors is larger in the 
former than in the latter. 
On basis of these findings. I came to the conclusion, that subjects who are 
relatively superior in the faculty to distribute consciousness belong rather to 
the extraverted type of personality or types akin to it, and those who are 
rather inferior in the faculty belong to the introverted type or types akin to 
it; it is worthy of note here, that my conclusion coincides very well with 
that of Dambach and I should like to emphasize here that in my experiment 
the results from two kinds of method appeared quite similar. 
Now, let us see the correlation between the results of experiment Part I 
and II, As you see in the Table I, we arrange the subjects in order according 
Table I 
Part I Part II 
percentage Sub. Sub. time needed 
121 F F 9 
120 Sm 0 9 
120 A T 10 
118 K y 11 
110 y A 14 
108 Sk Ss 15 
108 Ss Sk 17 
100 Ys Ys 20 
100 Ym Sm 21 
98 T OY 21 
92 0 K 22 
90 Yt E 24 
80 E I 29 
80 St Yt 30 
80 Ks Ym 31 
78 OY St 31 
10 So M 31 
70 Kd Ks 39 
60 I So 41 
60 M Kd 55 
to the percentage of scores of experiment Part I. (left row in the table) Then, 
we arrange subjects in order again, according to the needed time in the ex-
periment Part II. (right raw in the table) 
And then, we combine with a straight line two kinds of scores of each 
subjects, in order to see how the difference of order of each subjects among 
two experiments is. Then, as seen on the table, a subject who lies on superior 
order in the experiment Part I, ranks high in the experiment Part II also. 
And, on the contrary, a subject who lies on low rank in the experiment Part 
II, situates low in the experiment Part I also. There is no subject who lies 
very high in the experiment Part I, but very low in the experiment Part II 
and vice versa. According to this correlation, it is clear that the same subject 
gains almost the same good record on ability, whether they are tested by 
the method of Dambach or by that of Enke. 
Discussion 
Now how can we explain the contrast cited above, between the results of 
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Enke on the one hand and that of Dambach on the other; on basis of this fact, 
Jaensch' pointed out non-homogeneity of Kretschmer's schizothyme type and 
took it as starting point of argument against the typology of the latter; 
according to Jaensch h1s typology aims at finding fundamental types of human 
existence and therefore it is a general typology, which can include all the 
sub-types in its wide system, while Kretschmer's types are to be regarded as 
special types, 'Which are to be included in fundamental types; in other words 
it is doubtless that the cyclothyme type is a sub-type of Ji-type of Jaensch; 
as far as the schizothyme type is concerned; however, it includes groups of 
many types (S-type, }2 , J3 and even D-type) and in Jaensch's typology the 
region of S-type and J3-type are confronted with much differences to each 
other having J 1-type in their intermediate region; Jaensch is of the opinion, 
therefore, that the so-called schizo thyme type of Kretschmer5•6 includes two 
groups which are quite incompatible with each other and cyclothyme type 
lies between these two groups. If the opinbn of Jaensch be true, we could 
understand very well that multiplicity and nonhomogeneity of the schizothyme 
type qave rise to the above mentioned contrast between the two investiga-
tions; now it is noteworthy that subjects treated by Dambach as schizothyma 
are nothing but pupils of training-school for teachers, who were collected from 
german farmers belonging mostly to }3-type, while those, whom Enke regarded 
as schizothyma were taken from psychiatric clime, belong no doubt to the 
asthenic S-type group of Jaensch; as the subjects of experimentation are thus 
of different types, there is no wonder that Enke came to the conclusion that 
schizothyma (S-type group of Jaensch) is superior in the faculty of distribution 
of consciousness and Dambach concluded that schizothyma (J1-type of Jaensch) 
is inferior in the same faculty; (see Table II) if two researchers had used 
common subjects in their works, they both must have reached the correspon-
ding results: I believe I was able to confirm the fact through my experiments. 
Table II 
(Cited from Reference No. 5) 
Faculty to distribute consciousness 
Highest I 
High in some 
I Lowest measure 
I Subtypes I Schizothyrna of Schizothyma of Enke Cyclothyma of Enke Dambach & Dambach 
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